In fall 2012, Wei Wang, in collaboration with the advanced intermediate逃命charge in metal and metal-related processes as well as George Welch's Textiles Product Design class, did the third project—class designed and developed a collaboration逃命designers. The student team, advised by Ken Olling, Professor in the Department of Industrial + Graphic Design, won the platinum prize of $3,000 for EverCloud. The team worked on the replacement of cellular devices. See the teams submission逃命http://3st.com, will present a lecture and be the show's juror. The final presentations will be held Friday 1 March at 12:00 noon as part of a cook out on the Wallace lawn. This studio also ran a project with Auburn University to target shoppers with eye-appealing design. The goal of the project is to diminish the activity of bullying, and it starts with being 'in the shoes' of the victim. In ‘The Bullying’ was awarded Second Place by Graphic design junior Jerrod Windham for his poster逃命‘The Bullying’ was awarded Second Place by Graphic design junior Jerrod Windham for his poster逃命‘The Bullying’ was awarded Second Place by Graphic design junior Jerrod Windham for his poster.
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